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however, and was the only portio
survived the disaster of the 27th
time permitted, the task was contin
being very few survivors of earlier
probably escaped notice. Imperfec
story is, however, it is hoped that
serve to recall other incidents, both
to those members of the Battalion
enough to survive.
It is regretted that it has not be
include a chapter on the inner life
centred round the characters of so
many names occur to one’s mind t
inadequate to mention all, and the
have involved an invidious and unju

July, 1919.

8th and 9th Battalions The D
Early in April, when the 6th Bat
Infantry were in billets at Gateshe
on the 10th April Capt. F. Walto
make arrangements for the arriva
The first detachment of men to
of the transport and machine-gu
Major J. E. Hawdon, Second in C
Bircham, Transport Officer, entrai
Newcastle, on the 17th April for
Havre.
Two days later the remainder o
at the Central Station, Newcastle,
Lieut.-Col. H. C. Watson in comm
Adjutant ; Major W. M. Mackay
A. P. Cummins, commanding A
Badcock, commanding B Company
commanding C Company; and
manding D Company. Arriving
day, the Battalion embarked for B
about midnight and marched up
The following day it entrained a
on the train which brought the t
sections from Havre. The compl

hour the Battalion was on the pave
Ypres. It entered the town as nig
date the town was not ruined and t
were hardly noticeable. As the B
Cloth Hall a shell came screaming
passing over, burst with a dull roar
a mile away. There had been no
any sound except the beat of ammu
but when this shell screamed overhe
in the good old Durham tongue
cheerily up the length of the colum
shells passed over, but none burst n
Reaching the top of the hill to t
leaving the white walls of Potijze
Battalion turned off the road and f
a Battalion of the Shropshire Ligh
to make room.
This trench was
and a novelty to the men whose ide
below the ground level. The disp
were as follows : A Company were
Potijze road and the remainder o
B Company on the right, D Com
C Company on the left. The mach
D Company. Transport lines were

to be found, and then lay down.
succeeding days the men were in
packs. The transport moved back
the ration limbers, which went bac
About 10 a.m. on the 26th word
manding Officer and Adjutant, wh
the Brigadier of the 85th Brigade.
north side of the road on a little
there was a view for a mile or tw
gave the following order verbally
broken through our line and a
The Durham Light Infantry (6th
and take up positions between Zon
Hill 37.” He described the posit
known as Devil’s Crossing, by p
and stated that the hill with a few
was Hill 37. He further stated t
Infantry would be on the right
Bridgford, of that Regiment, wou
6th Battalion.
Orders were accordingly issued
verbally by the Adjutant as follo
occupy the line between Hill 37,
left front, and Zonnebeke crossing
Captain Cummins’s Company (A) w

gap was formed, and A Company
fill it. In spite of heavy casualtie
and continued to advance, firing a
who could be seen from the new
they had advanced a considerable
and men found that there was ano
ahead of them, holding out in she
When this was discovered, Lieut.
Platoon and part of No. 9 Platoon
Brigade ; 2nd Lieut. R. V. Hare, w
a Battalion of the Shropshire Ligh
G. Angus, with the remainder of
position in support on the hill.
Companies were in the forwar
described, A Company had moved
B and C Companies, and D Compa
assistance of C Company. As a r
panies were mixed together, and
they were distributed, but A Com
in two parts, one with D Com
Company. The former passed ov
joined the London Rifle Brigade
formed the front line. There they
Amongst others, Major S. E. Badco

shire Light Infantry, with the 7th D
support and the 6th in reserve. Th
to pass through the front line and
the road when captured. A confere
and it was ascertained that the men
were as follows :—No. 3 Platoon unde
Nos. 5, 7 and 8 Platoons, under Cap
A. B. Hare and H. C. W. Haythorn
under 2nd Lieut. G. Angus, and abo
pany under Capt. J. Townend and 2n
The Battalion, which was lying in
began to advance about 7 or 8 p.
formation and following the 7th D
towards the ridge to the north of Z
On reaching the ridge, which was
7th Battalion moved off to Zonnebek
was ordered to send three Companie
Hampshire Regiment on Gravenstaf
north.
In accordance with the orders is
commanding the Hampsnires, B Co
90 strong, left the remainder of th
now at Hicks’ Farm and moved to r
of the Royal Fusiliers (28th Div.)
was holding a position on the Gr

same trench by a block about te
the first of the Battalion to use
taken up to them by a party of t
the 28th April No. 6 Platoon w
Company, but it was found that
modated in the trench and th
Headquarters. All through this
existing under very difficult cond
wounded was almost impossible
excellent work in establishing an
wounded for four days and nigh
mentioned in dispatches for thi
rations were taken up on the nigh
No. 9 Platoon under Corpl. Hall
from shell holes in empty ammun
Whilst in the front line, both
constantly under fire from tren
and snipers, some of whom -were f
of the posts held by B Company
occupied by Sergt. Bennison an
except Ptes. Walters and Fenw
shelter was blown in and several
Pte. Robinson, the only man no
the next post, but was unable

B Company had further unplea
relief by a Battalion of the Royal F
at dawn, and it was impossible to
Farm before it was too light to m
ingly put into a barn and some tre
still only about 300 yards from the
were very active directing fire on t
was fairly successful, and the barn
and Lieut. A. B. Hare wounded. T
discipline on this occasion and stood
a neighbouring trench. At night t
rest of the Battalion at the Conve
accommodated in trenches near the
In addition to the honours alrea
ing were subsequently awarded for w
Capt. T. Welch received the Militar
B Company on Gravenstafel Ridg
in the Brigade to win the decoration
had been doing excellent work
mobilization, was granted the D.C.M
ing ration parties ; and C.S.M.s Mc
wards commanding 15th D.L.I.) a
for gallantry after casualties to o
excellent work, but received no
W. F. E. Badcock, Signalling Offic

the 2nd May by Sir John French,
their good work and praised espe
On the 8th May a draft of officers
the following day a move was ma
Here the Battalion, living in bi
reserve for one day. The transpo
into a field near Poperinghe.
After this short rest the Batta
return to the scene of its first expe
it marched to Potijze and occupie
railway and some dug-outs in
Ypres. Here the men were shelle
on the 13th, and spent the nigh
was whilst in this area that the new
of a pad of cotton wool and a strip
a scale of one to every twelve
Major W. E. Taylor, York and La
and took over command from C
later the Battalion was relieved
ment, and returned to Brielen hut
During the next few days th
considerably on both sides, and
Monday, the 24th May, the Ge
attack. The gas cloud drifted tow

On the night of the 25th May the
as a working party to dig a front
caused by the German attack. The
on the railway cutting, the enemy
of the cutting. The men worked m
the task in less than two hours. As
the new trench was occupied by a
After two more nights spent on w
were relieved and marched back
Wood. On the 2nd June orders
further back, and they marched th
field on the south of the town, whe
and the next day, moving again on
Ouderdom.
The organisation of the Battalion
change which did not meet with uni
its members. On the 8th June it
the 8th Durham Light Infantry, th
constituted as follows : Lieut.-Col.
D.L.I .) in command ; Capt. G. A. S
Adjutant; A Company (8th D.L.I.),
B Company (A and B Companies
W. P. Gill ; C Company (6th D.L.I
D CompanyJ(6th D.L.I.), Capt. F.
gun section, 2nd Lieut. R. A. Howe

twenty minutes before the bomb
4.15 a.m. the 3rd Division assa
success which could be seen from
much enthusiasm by the men.
message was received from a com
Wood that he was about to att
Accordingly, two Companies un
sent in support, the others being
The attack was cancelled, howev
Battalion re-assembled in its orig
moved up and relieved the 7th N
the Hooge defences. The disposi
follows : B Company, under Li
trench. A Company, under Ca
and “ H14 ” trenches ; C Compa
in the Hooge Chateau stables;
Capt. Livesay, in support in “ H1
especially those occupied by B C
battered, and a considerable amou
on them during the night. At t
stables were still standing, and th
occupation of the stables, the G
from the windows of which their
considerable trouble.

sector except for trouble from snipe
A few days after taking over,
occurred. A notice board was put u
bearing the words “ Lemberg is t
panied by cheering and the lightin
front line Companies replied by ra
of the board. The same day (23rd
on the mines, which were eventually
ful attack on the Wytschaete Ridg
from this, nothing of interest occ
reliefs till the middle of July.
A
aroused considerable delight was m
the effect that leave to England w
officers and three other ranks being
time for periods of six and four days
On the 16th July the Battalion
from Kemmel at 7.30 p.m. procee
Bailleul to Armentieres, where it ar
morning and went into billets at
following night it moved up to re
Royal Scots and Monmouths. B
R. V. Hare, took over “ 67 ” trench,
T. B. Heslop, “68” trench, A Comp
(8th D.L.I.), “ 69 ” trench, and D

assumed a separate identity. M
King’s Own, took over command
Capt. Jeffreys once more as Ad
Major Borrett left and handed ov
Jeffreys, 2nd Lieut. P. H. B. L
On this re-organization the Com
became known as W,X,Y, and Z.
5th Battalion Loyal North Lanc
Brigade, and was replaced by th
Regiment.
Early in September, some excite
rumour that the “ Mushroom,”
Battalion sector, was mined and
Bombers of W Company patrolled
nights without result. On the 25
firing at Loos caused a little anxiety
Battalion sector was slightly alter
the Houplines trenches from the
more excitement than usual occurr
a demonstration was made by the
of smoke bombs.
The tour ended on the 10th Nove
was relieved and marched to bi
Bailleul, where it stayed for a mo
since embarkation.

new piece of the line which had be
Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders
(8th D.L.I.) took over command,
Capt. R. B. Bradford (afterwards Br
joined as Adjutant. An unusual o
the 22nd December, when two R
prisoners in Germany and had be
line, escaped and came into the tr
sector. On Christmas Day the Ba
line and in the huts at Dickebusc
on the 31st December to join the
succeeded as Adjutant by 2nd Lieut
On New Year’s morning the Batta
ence of a really heavy British bomb
trenches. The bombardment was
possible to find one’s way about S
light of the gun flashes. The only o
ance in the first month of 1916 w
machine-gun section which, under 2
sent to form part of the Brigade M
To replace the guns, the first Lewis G
under the command of 2nd Lieut.
also about this time that the Battal
Bang, came into existence, edited

their dead. X Company were o
trench supported by Y Company i
pany were in the centre in “ The
on the left in “ The Bean.”
On the 27th March, at 4.15 a.m
right attacked at St. Eloi, and dur
Officer (Capt. White) and a party
dered valuable assistance. A few
Battalion was relieved by the Ca
heavily from shell fire in coming
Dickebusch, where there was a
moving South to Scottish Lines at
A week later, on the 8th April
in the line, this time relieving the
Light Infantry in trenches N and
with back area at La Clyte. Th
breastwork type. About this tim
of fighting on the left, where the
retake the St. Eloi craters.
On the 24th April the Battalion
to rest billets at Berthen. These
farms scattered over a large area.
Lieut.-Col. Jeffreys, D.S.O., retur
mand from Lieut.-Col. Stevens, w
to a Canadian Brigade. Early on

who was Battalion Bombing Office
of 24 men, including two bombing
object identification of the enemy o
The night of the 6th June was cho
out as arranged. In No Man’s Land
wiring party and their object wa
nights later, however, a German w
on the 12th the raiding party went
object of killing Boches. They ent
and after doing considerable damage
returned without casualty.
Apart from these incidents the s
quiet, except for a certain amount of
feature was the daily enemy bom
mortars, which lasted from one to t
occasions very heavy. The front lin
held and very few casualties resulte
drafts of 190 and 110 men respect
relieved on 7th August by the 7th
and moved to its old billets at Berth
This ended the second phase of its
days later it moved South to the Som

thrown from their horses and
2nd Lieut. Kirkhouse resumed duti
Nearly a month was spent in t
devoted to training in the new
coming offensive. It was about th
ing marks were adopted in the D
began to wear the red diamonds w
with almost as much pride as the
to be worn as long as the Batta
France.
On the 6th Septembe
Cameron took over command of
later the Battalion moved to biv
and there the final preparations w
amid the growing violence of th
moved again on the 14th Septemb
Zero for the second phase of the S
on the 15th September. The 14
Brigades were then in the front
and Martinpuich with the 151st
zero the Battalion moved from S
Sausage Valley to an old German
corner of Mametz Wood. About
move was made, Y and Z Compan
of the wood, and W and X Compa
further forward between Mamet

The attack was to be made in fou
Durham Light Infantry, who had b
afternoon, on the right, the 6th in t
Border Regiment on the left. Unfor
his way, and after unnecessary wan
Battalion arrived in Clarke’s trench
Bethel sap, at 9.15 p.m. After
owing to ignorance of the ground, th
position. W Company, under Capt.
left of the first wave, and X Company
Badcock, on the right, with Z (left) an
Just as they got into Clarke’s tren
commanding Y Company, was killed
Harvey, though wounded, took comm
At the time appointed for the a
Regiment could not be located, so th
Light Infantry, after waiting about an
ing Hook trench, which had been the
morning and was now held by remnan
they moved down the slope towar
trenches, the first objective. They
amount of machine-gun and rifle fire,
ties, including Capt. Badcock, who w
Battalion continued to advance, how

under Lieut. W. B. Hansell, and Y
a sunken road, under 2nd Lieuts. M
It was known that other isolated
in the front line. One of these w
under orders of Private B. McLin
subsequently received the Military
The chief obstacle to a further
strong point called the Crescent.
organised to attack it, consisting
one each from the 6th and 8th Ba
J. F. G. Aubin, now Brigade Bom
way of Crescent Alley at 6 p.m., th
shell fire and were disorganised. R
went out again with the same res
to be the preliminary to an attac
which was beaten off, Y Company
neighbours with Lewis guns.
The following da}'- (18th) was m
that the Germans were evacuat
attack was therefore ordered to oc
made by the 6th Battalion on th
right, each providing 100 men. 2
50 men of W Company, composed
and 2nd Lieut. W. F. Charlton, w
supporting line. A few men of o

from the 2/6th Battalion, Essex R
four days’ rest it again went forw
line. The same day Major Wilkinso
Gun Company, joined as second in c
night the whole Battalion turned o
trench. Lieut.-Col. Jeffreys took t
talion Headquarters of the 5th Durh
where Lieut. Ebsworth and a guide
The guide lost his way, and after
all night, the Battalion returned wi
On the 26th September Lieut.-Co
talion to proceed to England for
Major Wilkinson took over comma
a move was made to Hook trench,
small shelters and provided working
trench was on the sky line, and a
siderable attention from the enem
casualties, and also to provide mor
were pushed forward on the 28th to
these positions, in the afternoon, th
9th Battalion in the front line. T
and the communication trench shell
Companies was, from right to left :
pany having two Platoons in the fr

Battalions, and for his subsequent
awarded the V.C. He arrived at Batt
zero, and at once went up to the front
The attack commenced at 3.15 p.m
count of the failure of the 47th Divis
partly owing to the wire not being prop
were held up by machine-gun fire and
ties. After considerable fighting w
three Lewis gun teams of X Company
Little and 2nd Lieut. C. L. Tyerman
Company under 2nd Lieut. Barnett, s
footing in the first objective. These
and carried on bombing attacks, 2n
killed. During these operations Lieut.
on the scene, and immediately took c
and under his direction and leadership
objective was gained. A Company
then came up, and using the new positi
advanced and took the final objective
About dusk a counter-attack was att
on the right front. Advancing in e
twenty of the enemy were challenged,
shouting “ Hooray.” As they showe
signs they were fired on and driven o

the Battalion reached Headqua
led by Lieut. Ebsworth to Star
joined by R.S.M. Perry and the
had been used as a carrying par
Lieut. Ebsworth, 2nd Lieut. K
Lieut. K. B. Stuart, Signalling
Tyerman ; the Medical Officer,
later.
After a short rest the Battalion
in Becourt Wood for one night.

Second Ph

On the 4th October, the Battal
Henencourt Wood, where drafts
three weeks, reorganising and
Commanders were now :—W Co
Tate ; X Company, 2nd Lieut. J
pany, 2nd Lieut. R. H. Stewart;
C. L. Tyerman.
At the end of this period, on t
talion left the Wood and marche

attack started were so muddy t
drowned in them, and the time for
that the attack broke down almost
The casualties were very heavy, an
officers 2nd Lieut. K. B. Stuart, 2n
A. S. Ritson, 2nd Lieut. S. Robson,
garth, and 2nd Lieut. G. W. Robso
remaining Company officers, exce
wounded. Amongst the honours a
2nd Lieut. Wharrier and the Milit
Cruddace, who was also promoted t
ment was afterwards erected on th
of those of the Battalion who fell o
On the following night the Batta
5th Battalion and went back to
stayed till the end of the month s
daily. Several new officers joined h
H. M. Allen, Black Watch, who too
(now Major) Ebsworth becoming Se
Towards the end of the month ca
on the 30th the Battalion marched
where it was this time accommodat
there it marched back to billets at
during the whole of December, tr
rest was thoroughly enjoyed by

Clarke’s Dump had several casualti
the camp was hit and all the signalle
of the line for training became casu
the only outstanding incident happ
found itself surrounded one night,
back safely. Towards the end of th
of relief, and on the 24th January t
by the 1st Australian Division. Th
a new hut camp on the Beaver Roa
and Mametz Woods. The next day
Camp, the air being full of rumours
It soon became known, however
moving south to take over a secti
held by the French, still in the Som
Peronne. From Becourt the Battal
to Ribemont. The march was un
fact that the two rear Companies too
after a roundabout journey arrived
for dinner. At Ribemont it stayed
during which training was carried ou
modated in barns. Col. Allen was
Lieut. T. J. Arnott (Gordon Hig
There was little of interest during
whole, everybody was pleased when

trenches, as a result of the thaw
deep in mud and usually waist deep
line without boots and in a few case
lost them in the mud. The experie
perhaps the worst. Leaving camp
strong, they were met by guides,
eventually arrived in the front line
100 men stuck in the mud. The
complete till 4 p.m. the next day.
were worse if possible than the com
the days that followed were most
very little cover from enemy snipers
and there were several casualties fro
One night was marked by a very
short time with rifle grenades a
afterwards appeared that this w
shot, for soon after the Division w
extensive retirement on this secto
tours in the front line, one in su
Berny, and one in reserve at Fo
was relieved early in March by the
Regiment (59th Division), who had
and had not previously seen any
relief the Battalion returned to Fou
Towards the end. of the tour Lie

On the 25th March, Lieut.-Col. Je
recovered from the wounds rec
was ordered to return to Englan
and handed over command to M
M.C., of the 7th Durham Light I
personal influence and fighting
even in his absence in those offic
early training under him, had bee
reputation and the success of th
two years of fighting and his dep
by all ranks.
A few days after he left, the
to take part in the battle which w

Battalion marched to Longuevillet
le-Bourcq, spending a night at eac
Lieut. Arnott left the Battalion an
(7th Durham Light Infantry) bec
day Blangerval and Blangermont
stay made, half the Battalion bein
village. From here Major Hunt w
forward area and died of heart fa
was brought back to St. Pol, wh
cemetery, representatives of sever
funeral procession. Major A. Eb
command.
When the march was resumed th
and, moving eastwards, billets wer
Cornet. Rumours were now spre
battle and a further march to Ville
that the Battalion would be invol
billets occupied by the men, the
bringing them to huts at Montenes
west of Arras. Here Lieut.-Col.
(5th Yorkshire Regiment) arrived to
which he held for nearly a year.
On the evening of the 11th April
the Battalion moved forward to the
Arras, they came to the caves a

vigorating. Passing through the
Neuville Vitasse, the route turne
Wancourt, and about dusk the B
road, where it halted. Owing to
the Lewis gun limbers, the Lewis
rest of the Battalion, and some
by them in locating the sunken
there had been no firing or signs
ference of Commanding Officers a
was arranged. W, X and Y C
further up and occupied Niger a
were some distance behind the fr
were sent to dig a trench a little f
court cemetery. Here they rem
llj night detailed orders were receive
the Battalion’s frontage being nea
At 1 a.m. on the 14th April the m
^ position in the dry bed of the C
Jl lur Battalion in support and 5th Bo
the 9th Battalion being already
Guemappe. The original orders h
altered, and zero hour arrived be
circulated to the Companies.
4.30 a.m., after moving in file from

At dusk orders were received
would be taken over by the Lond
as the light permitted search was
panies.
Eventually the remnan
and about 20 men were disco
small system of trenches, they h
and successfully beaten off determ
them. About 80 men were finally
and more joined the Battalion d
but the casualties amounted to o
per cent, of the total fighting str
were Capt. Brock, Lieut. Rich
Greener, Payne and Newton, wh
Capts. R. S. Johnson and H. Wal
Companies, were subsequently aw
and Corporal Betts the D.C.M. an
After burying as many bodies
remnants of the Battalion move
Hindenburg Line on Telegraph
after a roundabout march, at daw
From these dug-outs the Battali
caves at Ronville, where it was re
ready for further action. After fo
up, on the 21st April, this time to du
known as “ The Harp,” the Q.M.

Grosville, where the billets were
G. D. R. Dobson went to hospita
worth became Adjutant. Two o
there, and on the 3rd May a retu
court. Here very pleasant days
particularly those on the range
elaborate field firing schemes were
After about a fortnight there t
up in reserve for an attack by the
to Monchy-au-Bois, where the acc
consist of an open field in which w
wire. Shelters were erected of g
tents obtained, and in these the
training being continued. Their
in the line, however, and they m
Here a long stay was expected,
journey was resumed to Souastre,
perhaps the most enjoyable mont
were accommodated in a hut c
parade and sports ground. As
plenty of recreation and fine wea
reached a very high level.

tion. The enemy was only mod
were very few casualties. One o
this sector was the bank from wh
the 14th April, and whilst there a
memory of those who fell on that
As a result of their long stay he
familiar with the whole area, and
communication trenches, Foster
Kestrel Avenue, Avenue Trench a
for long after. Neither did they fo
the enemy captured two of their
which was raided by a party under
barrow, Concrete Trench, the Hin
in Marliere Village, which on one
interesting souvenirs left by the
localities.
Apart from minor raids and co
standing incident was the double ra
This operation was carried out b
Infantry in the afternoon and rep
Light Infantry in the evening. T
the sector immediately on the rig
function was to draw the enemy’s
exhibition of dummy figures and

from Divisions in the “ Salient,” to
adopted in the recent successful fight
as to the next move.

Camp, in the woods north of Poperin
be remembered as one of the dirtie
The last stage of the journey eastw
from Proven to Boesinghe. Arrivin
the morning, the men proceeded to
by, on the Ypres road. This camp
by the 4th Battalion Northumberla
moving up in the afternoon to take
the Ypres-Staden railway north
lying in an open field waiting to occu
received from a squadron of Goth
about 20 casualties were suffered.
was taken over. Here the Battal
days, and had considerable experi
bombs, fortunately without further
ally large working parties were deman
nights, and their experiences were p
of the tour in the line which was to
The third battle of Ypres was still
and Passchendaele had not yet bee
between the railway and Houthuls
Poelcapelle, the 149th Infantry Bri
advanced the line slightly. A furth
of the 150th Brigade had partially

Cross to Capt. J. F. G. Aubin, M.C., co
and the Military Cross to Capt. P. H
X Company. Sergts. Britton and
Bars to the Military Medal.
After four days in the line, order
back to the neighbourhood of the
then return. In view of the dang
however, an alteration was asked fo
Battalion completed its tour of six
9th Battalion, it moved to Mars
Pilkem, and spent a very unpleas
from high velocity shells. Fortunat
ties, and in the afternoon after the r
camp at Elverdinghe for a few night
From there it entrained to Watten
at Houlle. Here a very enjoyable
maltery, where W and X Companie
of the best billets they had been
great feature of this month’s trainin
winning the Brigade Football and
battalion won a great triumph by
Cross Country Shield. This was giv
the largest proportion of its ration
in a certain time. The percentage

a further move was made to the f
of shelters known as the Seine ar
the front line, which consisted of a
on the Passchendaele Ridge. No
fortably wet, but they were very d
and many will remember the trou
the routes from the heap of debris
village church. Battalion Headq
pill-box known as Hamburg. Fo
front line, and the Battalion then
again at Brandhoek. After anoth
moved to Brandhoek on Christma
the 24 days which entitled it to a
training. The whole tour had
incidents, and casualties were sm
shelling which made the duck-bo
tracks, etc.) very unpleasant. T
was thoroughly enjoyed by the
Christmas dinner was provide
puddings, port wine, beer, etc., th
by the N.C.O.’s, and the carvin
was paid to the Battalion here
(Lieut-Gen. Sir Aylmer Hunter-W
the men on their appearance and
an uncomfortable trench tour.

to Ypres station and entrained to W
billets in St. Martin-au-Laert, a subu
billets were very good, and the adv
town was fully appreciated. The story
not be complete without a referenc
under the direction of Sergt. T. O. Ha
a very high standard, and was second
With the buglers, whose smart appe
attention, a selection of music was pl
at “ Retreat.” At this time, also, the B
the “ Red Diamonds,” trained by C
Lyon, provided several very good ent
It was now March, and the great
Somme was expected. After three
abruptly terminated by orders to en
about the second week in March the
from St. Martin, and entrained at A
was perhaps as efficient as any on the
had few casualties during the past ye
a large proportion of rest and traini
their men both in and out of the line,
expected that in the coming active
would be earned—but the overwhelmi
three months were never anticipated.

Platoon were defeated by a Platoo
Light Infantry in the final of the
officers were taken up to certain are
the Battalion might have to deliver
event of a German success. About
rumours of the impending attack b
and the intelligence reports containin
etc., were not reassuring. At last,
the 21st March, became fairly cert
heard in the distance on that day wa
Orders were issued during the mo
in readiness to move at very short not
instructions were received to entrain
less than an hour the Battalion was o
port moving at the same time by road
it detrained in the pitch dark at B
etc., were placed on lorries, the ord
billets near Peronne. Whilst waitin
a staff officer of the Division arri
Instead of proceeding to billets the
straight into the fight. The Lewis g
the lorries and replaced by blank
marched off in the direction of Tinco
of that village and in front of Beu
partially dug trenches, known as t

The Battalion was to cover the retirem
Light Infantry, which would in turn
drawal. Accordingly the village of
with a view to a temporary stand. N
than the enemy were on the outskir
machine guns were giving considerabl
soon became untenable, and permi
withdraw. This was done without lo
courage of Y Company, who, under
M.C., formed the rearguard to the B
The next line of defence was a tre
near Le Mesnil, which overlooked t
Here things were quiet, though it was
was working round the flanks, throu
and Le Mesnil on the right. There
amount of transport on the east of
expected that a fight would follow to
After about two hours, however, or
river by the Eterpigny footbridge
across country towards this bridge,
through the marshes and undergrow
forced to turn aside through Le M
dentally, to pass under a light shrapn
known that the village was in the

back by the main Amiens-Peronne
of war camp near Foucaucourt v
awaited them there to be ready to
about two hours they were agai
About 8 p.m. they were again in p
line north-east of Estrees.
The next morning the Battalion w
and moved to Genermont, south of
under the orders of the General Co
vision. The situation here appeare
the enemy was advancing rapidly.
nite orders the Battalion moved
towards Marchelepot, but before reac
who Were holding the line, had retire
the village. Gaps along the line of
dingly filled by W and Z Compani
necessary to put in Y Company als
ments occurred till about 5 p.m.,
the right found that the 24th Divi
withdrawing to Chaulnes ridge. A
formed, and X Company moved to
eourt to deliver a counter-attack if n
of hours the prospect looked very b
not press his advantage, and abo
received to withdraw the Battalion

the 24th Division on the right retired
pany then moved to Vrely to cover
remainder of the Battalion to a l
during these operations that Lieu
D.S.O., was killed. He had comm
nearly a year, and could truly claim
ambition of making it one of the fine
type of the Territorial officer, his dea
every officer and man who served
day Capt. H. Walton, M.C., comma
also killed.
The three Companies in the Caix
trench facing Rosieres, and wrere t
front would retire and occupy the li
however, these troops passed throug
line fell back to the wood south-e
remains of the Battalion were reorgan
again, re-oecupied the Caix line. Fo
Cardew and 2nd Lieut. R. Wilson
Cross.
It wras found impossible to hold th
about 4 p.m. the Battalion withdre
road and received verbal instructio
The cooks, storemen, buglers, etc., w

would be a short rest. This was no
an alternative, rumour suggested a
part of the line. This appeared to
two days the Battalion moved by ’

Second Phas

On debussing just west of Bethun
through the town to billets at Beuv
miles behind one of the quietest sec
Here a draft of about 400 men arrive
being made for a relief of the 55th
These arrangements, however, were
a few days the Battalion moved by
to Estaires, where it occupied bill
officers—except the Commanding Of
Officer and Capt. Cardew—being in
At this time Estaires, though a ve
the line, was a flourishing town.
After a quiet day and night, a
second German offensive spread, a
was a “ stand-to.” The day followi
N.C.O.’s reconnoitred a line of post
to be occupied in the event of an a

reports which reached the Comman
Heslop) were to the effect that three
had been completely overwhelmed,
Company Officers, Capt. Cardew
Railton (prisoner) were casualties.
Battalion, however, under Lieut.
ground till the afternoon, when it
to the railway near La Gorgue.
At dusk, orders were received to
to hold the Western bank. This w
and the opportunity was taken to
which was divided into twro com
Brown, wdth Sergt. P. Finn, M.M., a
other under C.S.M. T. Sordy, M.C
Cooper. The strength of the Batta
and when touch had been establis
found that it was holding a frontage
Assistance was therefore asked fo
Corps Cyclists and a company of
Infantry were attached. The latte
on the right flank between the Bat
the Black Watch (51st Divisio
10 a.m. on the 10th April, and the
attack and gained a footing in Lestr

time the strength of the Battalion
the remnants of the 8th Durham Li
battalion was formed under Lieu
Eventually, all were withdrawn from
to the grounds of La Motte Chateau
very heavy shell fire for a short tim
they remained on the western edge o
working parties on new trenches in
in front of the Rue des Morts. At
were taken out to billets at Cohem
remained for about a week reorgan
Lieut-Col. F. Walton, M.C., returne
of the Battalion from Major T.B.
quently awarded the D.S.O. for hi
mand. Other honours gained in
Military Cross by Lieut. A. N. Brow
Cross by C.S.M. T. Sordy, M.C.,
Finn, and Military Medals by Serg
Having now shared in two great
a rest was confidently expected, an
received to move by ’bus to Lap
entrain for an unknown destination,
somewhere near Paris.

notice by the Battalion, and was co
appearance and bearing. It may
bugler of this guard carried the silv
Battalion in 1861 by the ladies of C
It was generally understood that
which was one of the quietest in th
of rest and training prior to a retu
north. Accordingly, the days at Ar
ing, mostly in field work. The me
up to standard, including a certain
been transferred from the Inland W
the Royal Engineers, were detached
and eventually Went to form a Div
After about three weeks’ training,
of influenza visited the camp, th
billets in Glennes, a small village ne
preparations were made for the line
moved up to relieve a battalion of
Regiment in the woods immediat
Plateau.
The relief was very interesting.
the dark, the men were led by Fren
tracks and trenches to the front lin
the support companies found thems

when a message was received to the
stated that after a three-hours’
was going to attack at 4 a.m. on
reported that towards dusk the
line were black with troops. The
so improbable that it was difficult to
necessary precautions were taken,
munition were sent forward, surplu
to the transport lines, and everybod
Promptly at 1 a.m. on the 27th
and it was such as had never
Battalion before. The enemy flo
depth of about 3,000 yards with hi
gas shells. Even the stores and tr
disclosed, were shelled out of M
miles back, south of the Aisne.
Communication with the forw
tained by telephone, and an o
4.50 a.m. a message was received
front line stating that the enemy
had overwhelmed the forward po
also reported to be tearing up the
tion came from Capt Lyon who,
had been wiped out, reported a

telling him to report at Brigade
however, the dugouts were found
machine guns were now firing from
that apart from about half-a-doz
remains of the Headquarters p
been practically annihilated.
In his search for the Brigadie
pired, had been killed, Lieut.-Col.
at Concevreux. Here he found a
Light Infantry and the 5th Nor
whom the bridge was held till th
none of the Battalion joined thi
for the next two or three days th
of the 6th and 8th Durham Ligh
in command of various bodies of
Meanwhile those of the Batta
port lines when the battle starte
road from Muscourt to Romain
D.S.O., and placed under the
Brigade. Whilst on the road th
and guns on the far side of the
these guns being fired point bla
tions were taken up during the d
contact with the enemy and suf

reorganisation, moved up to Ch
Courton, where it did good work
Bligny ridge. Meanwhile, the tra
back to Broyes, near Sezanne, w
joined by the members of the C
actions during the whole of the op
was awarded to Capt. A. B. Ha
2nd Lieut. J. Woodhead, and R.
named was wounded and was
Sordy, M.C. The Military Medal
Malone, L.-Cpl. Ripley and Pte.
Croix de Guerre to Corpl. Nield.
At Broyes still another Compo
from the Brigade in case of emer
were received to proceed into the l
Then came the news that owing
the 50th Division was to be brok
however, could be ascertained, and
entrained at Sezanne for the Abbe
at Longpre they marched to billets
were received that the battalions
strength of Training Cadres (10 of
After a few days they marched to W
surplus men (about 120) were sent

worked, or superintended the wo
this somewhat monotonous way
during which, in the temporary
Lieut.-Col. Walton, Lieut.-Col. M
Norfolk Regiment, was in comm
mained with the Battalion and
granted permission to play on the
the first British band to do so.
experience of playing “ Blaydon R
About the middle of October ca
up of the Cadres, and on the 18th O
was ordered to proceed to take com
Light Infantry.
Lie was succee
MacMillan of the Seaforth High
however, for only a few days, for
Battalion was demobilised, and wit
had been scattered to various batt
So within a few days of the Arm
the 6th Durham Light Infantry
a half years of good work which
to the end, a reputation which b
which on more than one occasion
as an example of the efficiency o
which it had the great honour to b

2nd Lieut. S. Robson
2nd Lieut. T. F. Applegarth .
2nd Lieut. Iv. B. Stuart
2nd Lieut. H. Fell
Major W. D. Carswell Hunt, M.C.f
Capt. A. L. Brock
Lieut. W. H. Richardson
2nd Lieut. J. W. Payne
2nd Lieut. H. Greener .
2nd Lieut. W. L. Newton
2nd Lieut. D. D. R. Lewis*
Lieut. D. F. Charlton
2nd Lieut. T. Sharkey .
2nd Lieut. A. R. Burn .
Capt. H. Walton, M.C. .
Lieut. T. J. Burton*
Lieut.-Col. F. W. Robson, D.S.O.
2nd Lieut. A. A. Horwood
Capt. J. F. G. Aubin, D.S.O., M.C.
Capt. G. E. Cardew, M.C.
Capt. G. Kirkhouse
Capt. Mackenzie (R.A.M.C.)* .
Lieut. C. L. Tyerman
Lieut. D. B. Scott
2nd Lieut. R. A. Wilson, M.C.
2nd Lieut. F. Shirtliffe .
Capt. W. B. Hansell
Capt. A. N. Brown, M.C.
2nd Lieut. J. C. Garritt .
* Died of wounds.

Lieut.-Col. H. M. Allan, C.M.G., 6t
D.S.O. (Black Watch).
Lieut.-Col. J. W. Jeffreys, D.S.O..
Fe
(During this period the command w
Lieut.-Col. W. B. Little, D.S.O., M.C
Lieut. Col. E. Crouch, D.S.O., D.C.M.
in hospital of Lieut.Major W. D. Carswell Hunt, M.C..
2
Lieut.-Col. A. Ebsworth, M.C., 5t
D.C.M.
Lieut.-Col. F. W. Robson, D.S.O. 11
(Yorkshire Regt.).
Lieut.-Col. T. B. Heslop, D.S.O. .
27
Lieut.-Col. F. Walton, M.C.
. A
(During this period the command was h
E. W. Montgomerie, M.C. (Norfolk
absence of Lieut.Lieut.-Col. A. L. MacMillan (Sea18
forth Highlanders).

Adjutan

Lieut.-Col. J. W. Jeffreys, D.S.O..
Lieut. R. V. Hare
Lieut.-Col. J. W. Jeffreys, D.S.O..
Capt. P. H. B. Lyon, M.C. .
Brig.-Gen. R. B. Bradford, Y.C.,
M.C.
Lieut. C. E. G. Yaldwyn
Capt. G. Kirkhouse

19
28
19
24
20

31
M

their service in Fra
Decorations won

by Officers servi

D.S.O.
Lieut.-Col. J. W. Jeffreys.
Lie
Capt. J. F. G. Aub

M.C. & BAR

Capt. J. F. G. Au
M.C.
Lieut.-Col. F. Walton.
Capt. T. Welch.
Capt. R. H. Wharrier.
Capt. H. Walton
Capt. R. S. Johnson.
Capt. R. B. Ainsworth.
Capt. P. H. B. Lyon
Capt. W. M. Hope
Capt. G. E. Cardew.

Ca
Ca
Ca
Lie
Lie
Lie
Lie
2nd
2nd

The V.C. was won by Brig.-Genl. R.
command of the 6th and 9
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